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Conway Medical Center didn’t hire an infectious disease doctor because of the pandemic,
but having that expertise on staff during the latest COVID-19 surge has been helpful.
Dr. Veronica Bandres joined the CMC team
in July, launching the organization’s infectious
diseases practice.
She treats a wide range of cases, including
cellulitis, bone and lung infections, Hepatitis C
and HIV/AIDS, and mosquito-borne diseases.
She’s also consulted on COVID-19 patients,
particularly those whose cases are complicated
because of other infections.
“We’re starting slowly, hoping to build a
good practice here,” she said. “It was a resource
that was very needed in our community.”
The daughter of a gastroenterologist (her father) and a lawyer (her mother), Bandres grew
up in Venezuela and was always fascinated
with biology.
She attended medical school in Venezuela,
then spent a year as a general physician. In the
United States, she studied at Temple Universi-

ty, completing her residency in internal medicine.
That led to a fellowship in infectious diseases.
“To me, it’s the most interesting [subspecialty],” she said.
“Every patient is different. Every infection is
different. Some are not super straightforward
and I like challenging things. … I feel like the
infectious disease doctors are the detectives of
the case. We pay attention to the whole picture
from where the patient came and went to
where the patient is from, and all the little details that we put together. … I love that part of
it.”
Bandres splits her time between consulting
on the cases of hospitalized patients and outpatient work: following up with patients after
their treatment at CMC or meeting with someone who has been referred by another physician, say a podiatrist or pulmonologist.
“I’m just excited to be starting here and getting to know the community,” she said.
For more details about CMC Infectious Diseases, call the office at 843-347-7115 or visit
www.conwaymedicalcenter.com.

“Every patient is different. Every infection is different. Some are not
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Dr. Veronica Bandres joined the CMC team in July, launching the organization’s infectious diseases practice.

 

Dr. Veronica Bandres
Conway Medical Center
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